Dick Bell Places In A. A. U. Dash

Track Men Break Three Records In Inter-class Meet

Johnson Bettered Two Marks As Freshmen Win; Wrigley Is High Scorer

Three meet records were established and several others were equaled as the strong Bromfield team captured the annual Winter Inter-class Track Meet, held Saturday afternoon. The winning class amassed 64% points to 56% for the 2nd, 29 for the Sophomore, 15% for the Seniors, and 4½ for the Freshmen.

Stanley Johnson, versatile freshman, set two new records, only to see each one equaled by another competitor for a short time afterward. After Johnson had run the 60-yd low dash in 7.6-5 seconds to eclipse Charlie Hill's old figure, Horace Sadler, G-5, equaled the mark in the very next heat. Johnson went on to win both the final from Hill is a close finish, again in the record time.

In the broad jump, Johnson lapped 21 feet 2 inches over the record of 20 feet 6 inches set up by Walter Wykoff last year. Charles Hill equaled the latter figure, and later Wrigley himself equaled Johnson's jump to keep at least a partial hold on the recent record.

Wrigley proved to be the individual high scorer of the day, with 39½ points. He won the 300-yard run, lost for first in the broad jump, took second in the 100-yard dash, and placed fifth in the shot put. Other high scorers were Johnny Moody with 28½ points, and Ed Peer with 8½ points. 

Rimbach Wins Dash

Ted Rimbach was the third record-breaker, taking one better of the 50-yard dash in 5.3-5 seconds to beat Dick Bell's time of 5.4-6, made two years ago. Rimbach also won the final, equaling the old mark. The weather rendered the running events somewhat, but Ed Walsh in the 400 and Bob Mann in the mile made good performances in winning.

Squash Team Beats Trinity Again, 5-2

Technology's varsity squash teambettered its record over the past week ended by chalking up two victories. On Friday the Faculty team, minus its best man, was taken into camp by a 4-2 outlaw, and the following afternoon the men travelled to Harvard and made more defeated Trinity College, 9-2.

In the Trinity match, the same players who won in the previous match again turned in victories. Ed Daves, Fadl, and Schwalen were the winning Engineer players, with Daves and Fadl winning two singles events. The entire evening's match is shown by the fact that not a single man was able to defeat his opponent. Jack Summers played an exhibition match with the approved coach, Paul Callinan, after the match.

Week-end Sports Results

Basketball
M. I. T. 63, Crimson Independents 43-42
Tilton 39, M. I. T. Freshmen 25
Wrestling
M. I. T. 18, New England Freshmen
Brown Freshmen 18, M. I. T. Freshmen
Boxing
Army, M. I. T. 7,6; second. New England Freshmen 4½,
Gymnastics
Army, M. I. T. 10, second.
Squash Rackets
M. I. T. 3, Trinity, first.
Inter-Class Track Meet
Freshmen 64%; second, Juniors 56%; third, Sophomore, 15%.
Graduates 4½.

Boat, Dalton, Church & Hamilton
1 WIDE STREET BOSTON
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

VARSITY MATOMEN B900W 19-11
Score Second Triumph in Final Home Meet As Freshmen Lose by 18-14

Technology's varsity wrestling team won its second meet of the season last Saturday afternoon when it defeated the Brown team in the Harvard Gym by the comfortable margin of 19-11. The Engineers showed some very fine wrestling, especially in the lighter classes, and won the first three varsity bouts easily. Before the varsity match the Brown freshmen defeated the M. I. T. freshmen 18-14. Marksevich, 116-pounder, and Rips, 126-pounder, did fine work in meeting their tasks, and time advantage, impressing the feature of the afternoon, however, occurred in the 145-pound class in which Captain Bliss of Technology was defeated by Stanwell of Brown, last year's New England freshman champion in his class. It was a battle of scientists experts, both well-known cross-country rider and Stiwell with the New England four.

The summaries follow:

116--Brown (T) 3, Rips, '35; second, Blaylock, '35; foulth. 
126--Smith, '35; second. Oliver, 130, foulth. 
133--Barker, '35; second, Hoss, '35; foulth. 
145--Brown (B), defeated Bliss, '34, on time and offense. 
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